
Hello Skilled Scouts,

Welcome Aaron D.   We look forward to your being a part of our Troop! Many of you already know Aaron because he
is Quentin's brother and has been in and out of the scout hut over the last two years.  Now he becomes the next awesome
scout in Troop 1.
    
So...When you got home...were you tired?
Tonight you finished all but the jump for your first fitness test.  30 days from now we will do it all over again.  You must each do
better at each one of the tasks.  Several records were broken tonight by Ahren T.  Planking, Pull-ups and Push-ups.

We now know why the buddy system is important.

CAMPOREE: Are you going to the Camporee May 2-4.  We need to get an accurate count!  This is the campout that will have
hundreds of other scouts from the Sandia District.  We will be competing for the best troop. 

NEXT WEEK:
You will need to bring your cross trainers again.  We need to do our long jump. 
Also, We will be working through the rope box to get it in shape for the camporee.  You will each be learning how to whip and
fuse a rope ends so that we have a tidy rope box. 

PERSONAL NOTES:
Pamphlet Exercise:  
Akash P., Ben K., Cepi G., Tommy N., Djivan N., Aaron D. I each need you and your parents to read through the pamphlet
inside the front cover of you scout book.  Once you have each read and discussed you and your parent must sign the front of
the pamphlet and then show it to me. 

Pull-ups:
Aaron D., Alex T., Ben K., Tommy N. I need you to each do your pull-ups so that we can record them.

SMC:
Gabrel G. You need to schedule with Mr. Meyer to compete your Scout Master Conference (SMC) for 2nd Class.     

Have a great week,

Mr. H.
SASM, Troop 1


